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4 Koala Court, Keysborough, Vic 3173

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 545 m2 Type: House

Ozan  Kanbur

0403644379
Alex Som

0431692771

https://realsearch.com.au/4-koala-court-keysborough-vic-3173-2
https://realsearch.com.au/ozan-kanbur-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-keysborough-keysborough
https://realsearch.com.au/alex-som-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-keysborough-keysborough


$930,000

Stylishly updated, this magnificent home takes pride in place in a quiet cul de sac of Keysborough. Shouting out to anyone

who wants to move in and enjoy, the home is rich with modern finishes, an on-trend colour palette and will please the

most discerning buyers. The wide frontage, brick exterior and contemporary door welcome you inside to deliver a

designated entrance hall before opening to a generous living area soaked in natural sunlight. Polished timber flooring

further defines the warm and welcoming spaces stretching seamlessly to the additional open-plan family and dining area.

A chic, fully updated kitchen showcases sleek stainless-steel appliances, including a dishwasher, oven and induction

cooktop, while crisp cabinetry, an island benchtop, feature lighting and ample storage space are on offer. Gourmet chefs

and avid entertainers will appreciate the timber servery window that provides a seamless connection between the indoor

kitchen and the outdoor alfresco area, creating an idyllic setting for hosting unforgettable gatherings.Indulge in the peace

and tranquillity of the main bedroom, complete with a tasteful accent wall, expansive built-in wardrobes, ensuite, and a

double glass door that opens to the rear yard deck - an ideal spot to savour your morning cup of coffee. Furthermore, a

spotless, modern bathroom with floor-ceiling tiles, shower, vanity with cabinetry, and WC services the remaining

bedrooms. Experience your outdoor oasis, ideal for entertainment or serene relaxation, in the expansive rear yard.

Unwind under the covered deck or in the magnificent freestanding gazebo that blends seamlessly into the vast lawn

space, providing endless fun for children and furry companions.Further appointments include an in-built smart home

system with app remote-controlled lights, room heaters, bathroom heaters, garage door, doorbell and CCTV surveillance

cameras. Along with split system heating/cooling, an air conditioning unit, a shed and a garage with an elongated driveway

for additional car accommodation.Just a few moments from your doorstep, you'll find numerous amenities that ensure

easy day-to-day living. Close to excellent local schools, including Chandler Park Primary School, minutes from the

prestigious Haileybury & Lighthouse Colleges and just moments Parkmore Shopping Centre - your commutes will be

efficient with the Dandenong Bypass, Eastlink Freeway and local bus routes.


